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Political Bees Buzzing Somebody Just Had to Get Stung!r
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SOCIETY 5AT

A

Concerning the Man Who Pays the Billsi4 Large Topic Discussed

WHAT? A FATHER'S DAY?

WE HAD TO DO IT

After the Fair' is the Popular Procrastina-

tion and Things Social Are at a Standstill.
They Are Getting the Worst of It I Who

Why, the Fond Papas, of Course.

.1

With So Many
j

(Showing the good old days before
Woman's Rights Made Men's Wrongs)

"Fathers of Today" Dr. E. J. Al-

ger.
(With stereoptlcon views of the

modern father engaged in household
duties.)

"How to Dress the Baby" Roy
McDonald.

"Hints to House-husband- Ben-

son Newell.
"How to Retain Your Wife's Affec-

tion" Herbert Reynolds.
A Debate on "Spare the Rod, Spoil

the Child.
Affirmative Herbert Brooks.
Negative Bennle Bennett.
Closing Song "Take the Children

Home to Mother."
Concluding with the plantlve little j

nieiouy, "we won t He iiume rill
Morning."

IIVSUANDS.
(Ily Stuart U. Stone In Judge.)

Husbands are household handy ap-

pliances designed to serve as aid, aud-
ience, satellite, background, prop, and
pedestal for lovely woman. Husbands
rank in importance Just above the
chauffeur and beneath the hulrdress.
er, the platontc admirer, the Parisian
poodle nod the family friend.

The functions of a husband are to
provide fittingly, to remember anni-
versaries and grocery orders, to listen,
to button up, to give an account of
himself and to act as occasional sub-
stitute escort.

The proper qualifications of a hus-
band are docility, opulence, trust,
blood, manners, anil lack of curiosity,
sentimentality, belligerency and

A mere man not possessing
quite all these desirable traits, may,
however, become a model companion.
Husbands are made not born.

Husbands are to be cuddled before
the Faster and fall millinery seasons;
to be appraised at more than par
value when making comparisons with
female friends, and at considerably
less In the heart-to-hea- rt utterances
across tho breakfast table; to be
Ignored at most public functions; to
be crushed when attempting to be
funny; to be deceived when necessary
and to be told what they're thought
of when detected crawling upstairs at
2 a. m.

Husbands may be rid of In two
ways by death or by divorce. In the
one case a substitute more amenable
and lesg obtrusive Is provided In the
Insurance; in the pther, there is ul- -

ways tho alimony.
In the barbarous lands a hushu.vl

Is privileged to beat his wife with a
stick. In civilised countries the situ-
ation Is reversed, the husband being
lashed with a tongue.

Husbands may be secured by tact,
coquetry, the limited encouragement
of rivals, the judicious use of face
powder, and the employment of not
loo indiscreet Indiscretions. Great
enre should be taken not to pluck
them too young, as If prematurely
'.elected they are apt to retrain green
through life.

t
YOU SHOULD HAVE BEEN
THERE.. SWELL TOGS?
SI SENOII.

Far away, the biggest society blow-ou- t.

In these parts for many moons
was Mr. Frank llubliell's reception to
the Bolter Club In Elks' theater.

Long before the hour of ipcnln;r
the Hubbell touring cars could be
seen bowling along toward the objec-
tive point with popular society favor-
ites togged up in their best for the
beiiitll'ul event.

Decorations were perfectly magnif
icent, consisting of hammers artistic-
ally veiled in Chiffon, s and mnt-to- s,

"How to Out Away With It;"
"Call Me t'p at I .its Vegas;" "I Love
My Country; Rut O, You liursum,"
and others. Receiving with Mr. Hub-
bell were Judge E. A. Mann and Mr.
A. B. Stroup. All were beautifully
gowned. Mr. Hubbell wore a gown of
white cerise trimmed with lace

with harem skirt effect In

the rear. He had his hair done In
the Parisian style, en bon point with
festooned rats on the side. His long
white satin train was embroidered
In water rates no, no water llllles.
He carried llllles of the valley.

Mr. Stroup'g costume was equally
beautiful, being of rich green em-

broidered In little, red school houses.
He wore his own hair.

Mr. Mann looked handsome In old
gold grenadine, and had a flock of
our best society hovering about him
all the time.

One of the first of the notables en- -

Hf?''rrs"'

By
Coral
Clyce

Klddo" and "On Your n Front
Porch" are the only songs retained
and that, owing to their prolonged
popularity. "That's Why They Call
Me Shine," "Herman. Let's lnnce
That Beautiful Walti," and others, all
with swell chorus work and all the
funny 'business" stunts, cannot help
but be terrific hits.

Mrs. Bren. who takes Immensely
with local audiences, and who shows
marked Improvement In her work
each year, will sing a great song num-
ber called "Loey Dear," and has
several novelty and dance numbers,
including a burlesque quintette taken
from 'The Pink Also Bren's
latest song, "Starland." which Is al-

ready a good seller In the world of
music, will be Introduced. That, or
course, is only a brief synopsis and
Mr. Bren promises to send full par-
ticulars later. But as I said. It Is
enough for us to know that the tal-

ented Impresario Is coining. Ilea
bound to bring something good and
the intended production will makj
the amusement loving public sit up
and take notice.

Though Mr. Bren makes a specialty
of Elks' shows and has given several
under the auspices of the Antlered
Ones, he will put on his latest pro-
duction here for the Knights of Col-

umbus. The dates will be Novem-
ber 8 and 9.

SOCIETY ON TIPTOE
OF EXPECTANCY
FOH THE MONTEZUMA.

It's a little dull, now, but oh my!
The Montezuma! That function

alone Is enough to redeem weeks of
wearisome ennui, Isn't It?

Coming as it does In a whirl of car-
nival gayety, small wonder that the
social world stops t get a long hr n' t
before plunging Into the vortex of
excitement. ("After the Ealr" Is the
popular procrastlnir1""' Any one
that plans a dinner, a bridge or any
other form of entertainment, puts it
off until then, when all the town W

pleasure mad.
That Is, all but the grouches, and

the politician, the one being to,,
sore-heade- d and the other to- - busy.

As for the Moateiuina It looks Ilk)
big doings plus, this year. Lots of
stunning frocks are being planned
and fashioned and the dress suits are
being dragged from probably a twelve
month of oblivion.

Everybody la getting ready and It's
to be the samO brilliantly beau, if a

hall as of yore. Committees were
chosen during the week. Read the
list hereby appended and If there ex-

isted a doubt in your mind as to the
ultimate and entire success of the
Monteeuma- - "kill It." No chance for
failure with such men as these to
head the proceedings;

Committee on arrangements o. A.

Matson, chairman; T. E. Wylder, H.
B. Jamison, Rogers and Elwood

ReceptionJ. H. O'Reilly, rh.i'r-man- ;

Ivan Grunsfeld, A. B. McGaffey,
Felix Lester, M. L. Stern, L. C. Beck-
er, Belen; A. B. Renehan, Santa Ke,

and James Hervey, Roswcll.
Floor Dr. E. J. Alger, chairman;

Charles White, I). 8. Rosen wald, A.

O. Rlngland and H. Emery Davla ol
Helen.

MRS. ItODEY'S
BRIDGE LUNCHEON.

About the only bit of honest-to-goodne-

society that I can scare up
at a pinch and it Is a pinch, be-

lieve, me Is Mrs. Rodey's bridge on
Wednesday your pardon Tuesday.
This being the third of a series, It

very naturally didn't Include every-
body that Is In society, though of
course, those that went do belong.

It was in honor of Mrs. Ohlldcrs,
whose near departure to California Is

to leave a big vacancy in the ranks of
the smart set. Society, I bet, stamps
her foot in silent rage full oft, when
one dear to her heart Is by circum-
stance or Inclination Impelled or
compelled to move elsewhere, und so
many hanging on that no one would
mind moving a Ml. But that's the
way of things In society.

To return ; Mrs. Rodey's party for
Mrs. Chllders was a brldgo luncheon
with elegant appointments in red and
white. Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Noa llfeld, Mrs. G. L. Brooks and
Mrs. M. (. Chadbourne. The guests
were Mesdames W. B. Chllders, K. J.
Alger, E. W. Dnhaon, Stephen Andros,
McQueen Gray, Sol Lunn, Oreer, M. O.

Chadbourne, J. W. Elder, Roy Mc-

Donald, Nolan, Raymond Statnrn,
Roy Stamm, A. B. McOaffey, Noa
llfeld, Amado Chaves, J. T. M-
cLaughlin, R. W. D. Bran, Louis
Honing, W. J. Johnson, Summers
Rurkhart, O. L, Brooks, A. M.

Misses Lou Lee, Julia Lee
and Miss Tousel.

C t
DECEMBER BRIDE
HOME ON A VISIT.

Mrs. Harry Drumm of Chicago Is
In town on her first visit since her
marriage to the young motor enthuc

uplift where It was most needed In

their Individual rapacities, and not as
representatives of respective dubs,
opinions differ, you know, as to
which application is most effective.

Now, however, the restraint of tho
clubs will be placed upon those ac-

tivities for the general betterment of
social and chic conditions.

Calendars Indicate the sumo arts
will be pursued as formerly and the
same chle enterprises undertaken,
with a dash of suffrage added to both
and culinary feasts to Intrude their
welcome shadow.

The year promises famously for the
Woman's club, which officially open-

ed Its doors and started the ball roll-

ing Friday. The siiaiious rooms of
the handsome club house were
thronged and It looked much as If the
entire membership, two hundred
strong with their friends, were there.
Mrs. D. A. Illttner, president of the
organization, gave the annual presi-

dent's greeting, and Mrs. N. E. Stev-

ens read the class phophecy which
was exceptionally entertaining. Pre
ceding the social hour the subjoined
program was rendered. Mrs. Brad
ford, the vocalist, Is well and favor-
ably known to the local musical
world, but Miss Mario Hlggfns. the
pianist. Is new. Her work Is delight-

ful and her selections were hfcirtllj
enjoyed.

The program:
a "Vol Che Sapete,"Mo.art
b Irish Love Song Margaret

Ruthven Lang.
Mrs. Bradford. i

a Rondo Brllllante, Where,
b Cnnardes, McDowell

Miss Hlgglns.
Encore, "Rainbows," Hawlcy

, Mrs. Bradford.

D. A. It. HAVE
AUTUM N HEASSEM BI.Y.

A affair was tho aut-
umn reassembly moetln.j of the Lew
Wallace ch iptcr of the Daughters of
tho American Revolution, held yes-

terday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Raymond Stamm. who was hostess
with Mrs. S. E. Newcomer and Mrs.
D. H. Cams.

It being tho opening session of the
fall season the affair was more. In the
nature of u reception, und the pro-

gram Informal. A magazine review
was an Interesting feature with di-

vertissement In tho musical numbers.
Luncheon took up it considerable and
delightful part of the session.

The new officers to control the
D. A. I!, activities the ensuing season
nre: Mrs. N. E. Stevens, regent: Mrs.
J B. Mayo, vice, president; Miss Kthel
Hlckey, recording secretary: MM
Estolle I.uthv, corresponding

Mrs. J. II. Wroth, treasur-
er; Mrs. A. E. Walker, registrar; Mrs.
II. It, Bay, historian; Mrs. A. B.

chaplain.

SEWING CLUB
ENTERTAINED.

Mrs Cort Qulckel entertained the
sewing club of which she Is u mem-
ber, Tuesday morning at un Informal
but prettily appointed breakfast
parly. Miss Elslii Myers, recently

T HA VING

BIT OF FUN

returned from an extended visit In
St. Louis, and one of tho members of
the club, wus honuree of the occas
ion.

This organization, composed of a
chosen few, of more than ordinary
congeniality and many Interests in
common, will resume their weekly
meetings at the homes of the mem.
hers (or the pursuit of needlework
and the other pleasures incident when
good friends get together.

SOCIAL
l.I.ETIXS.

Alma M. Hennessy and her mother,
Mrs. Hennessy, will return today
from u month's stay In Cincinnati, O,.

Mrs. E. W. See an h daughters,
Rebecca and Elizabeth, have return-
ed for Ln Jolla and San Diego, Cal.,
w hero they spent the summer nionths

Mrs. R. L. Mensch and daughter
Rita of Park View terrace expect to
leave within the course of a few days
for a brief stay In Denver. They will
go from there to Baltimore, Md., for
a visit with relatives.

V s
Mrs. D. A. Macpherson, two small

sons and maid, leave on the limited to
day for southern California resorts to
be gone three months.

A
Mrs. Mabel Franklin Ocker of

okla., who has spent three.
months here with her brother, Blaka
Franklin, hemi of the legal depart-
ment of the local forest service, left,
the last of tho week tor a trip to1
Monterey, Mexico, and Mexico City.

Mr. and Mrs. Benson Newell reach-
ed home yesterday from a honeymoon
trip to Denver, Colorado Springs and
other points in Colorado. They were
married September 6, and have been
honeymooning since. The Newell
will live at the Campfleld home tm-porarll-

Next Friday evening, October R,

tho Eastern Star will give an enter-
tainment In tho Masonic Temple. The
high school minstrel show coached bv
Mr. William Grimmer and presented
at the Freshman reception, will ha
repeated and tho later evening taken
up with a dance.

The Tuesday Literary club will re-
convene this week at the home o
Mrs. Barney. Mrs. Christy will de.'
liver the reassembly address.

CONGREGATION A LISTS
GIVE AN AUTUMN TEA.

The Ladles' Aid society of the Con-

gregational church Justly noted local-
ly for their "teas," had the Intltlal
tuition of the 1!H season Thurs-
day afternoon.

It was autumnal In the array of
aiitiimn leaves and gay with chrysan-
themums, and the church parlors
never appeared to better advantage.
The hostesses, Mrs. W. (I, Hupping.
Mrs. I're, Metstger, Mrs. J. II. ilcald,
Mrs. MacGregor and Mrs. Shellhart,
were w rmly congratu'ated on tbu
pretty appointments and general suc-coh- h

of the affair. As for tho good
things tn eat those who have at-

tended one of these teas need not h

(('oiiiinood oi I'ngo H.)

Window This Week J

in a Small Way

countered was Elfego Baca, a great
society favorite, who was appropri

ately dressed for a warm day. He
wore the regulation white trousers,
dark sack coat, straw hat and neck-
tie to match.

Harry in light tan to match
his freckles, was showing W. K.

Strlckler around, who seldom goes
out In society. Mr. I.ee was nlftily
dressed, and Mr. Strlckler was ill to
the good In his "coming out suit." He
calls it that because h- - iver comes
out without It.

Nearly forgot to say that M. L.
Stern's costume was greatly admired,
being nut-brow- with extra long,
white, clean cuff"

Oh, It was a dead affair all
right, and Mr. Hubbell look the whole
party on a pleasure trip to Las Vegas
a few days later.

HINTS TO HUSBANDS.

Never Intimute that a woman Is
dull. Just for that she might cut you.

It's better to be up and doing than
to be down and being done.

About the hardest thing in the
world to climb Is tho stool of repent-
ance.

It Is quite possible for a man to be
hot-head- and still get cold feet.

The popular novel doesn't deal with
married life. Married Hie is a short
story nowadays.

The only way to make some dull
children smart is with a switch.

Hope is a great factor In the fight
for sueecss, but it is just as well to
remember that two pairs pat will
beat a busted flush.

Sometimes a fellow doesn't marry
because he Is lacking in will, anil
sometimes because the girl has a su-
perabundance of won't.

When n man is a slave to money
there are lots of us willing to eman-
cipate him.

A woman may only kiss her hus-
band when she wants money, and stilt
not be stingy with her kisses.

Nothing short of a surgical opera-
tion would amputate gome men from
their money.

it isn't the man who is
always looking for trouble.

Don't lose sight of the fact that It Is
Just as important to know when to
quit as when to begin.

A philosopher Is merely n man who
never attempts to argue with a wo-
man.

He who fights and runs away does
not always have to buy a return tick-
et.

Some men are so easy that anybody
can get money out of them, even their
own wives.

The census would he much larger If
all the men who are leading double
lives could be found out.

OLD MAXIMS FOR NEW
(By Sophie Irene Iiob In Smart Set.)

Love, to a man Is but a thing to
start; 'tis woman's whole persistence.

There's many a slip 'twlxt the lip
and the altar.

An ounce of convention Is worth a
pound of cure.

Necessity is the mother-in-la- w of
prevention.

A little liberty now and thtn Is rel-
ished by the best of husbands.

One man's loss is another man's
game.

Distance lepds enchantment, but
nearness gets the man,

Where Ignorance Is bliss 'tis folly to
confess.

An engagement In hand Is worth
two In lmaglntalon.

When experience conies In at the
door, Illusion flies out of (he window.

Too many flames spoil the broth of
love.

Sufficient, unto the evening is the
companion thereof.

In time of love prepare for war.
You may lead a man toward the al-

tar, but you can't make him link.
All's swell that ends well.
Where there's a will there's the

devil to pa'.
All Jack and no work makes Jill a

dull girl.
Oroat minds run In the same sub-

way.
A good dinner turnetli away wraHi.

"THE INSIDE INN"
TO BE

And now we hear that "The Inside
Inn" is to ho "repeated by request."
By whose request I am not prepared

'to say, but that doesn't really matter.
It is enough for m to know that Joe
liren and fetching Mrs. Joe are com-
ing back to put on the big musical
comedy which in the previous pro-
ductions look the town by storm.

But that was a year ago. Besides,
no one in the complete revisal of tho
score, the Introduction of new song
numbers throughout, and loads of
new gags (Bren's specialty) will ever
he able to rocognl.e the comedy,
which has been turned topsy-turv- y to
meet tho exigencies of the third and
fourth production. Not that It would
be absolutely necessary. Lots of peo-
ple who saw the show twice would go
the third lime and there are a few
here who missed It and have been
kicking themselves ever since, figura-
tively speaking you understand. But
let it be fully understood (so said
Joe Hren In a letter to Ijindy er er

Mr. Landolfi) that The Inside Inn
Is thorougly revised and new clear
through. He goes on to tell about the
song numbers, saying that "He's My

little world, don't

For you need something
! new, I know

Of parties told,

k Chestnuts old,
You have wearied long

' ago.
JlBut, TODAY holds all for

for which you sigh
There, little world, don't

cry!

SUNFLOWER
SENTIMENT.

Spokane did It so whv can't we?
Wo Will. It la KATHKK S DAY.
Of course It Is generally assumed,

and generally true, that there are
fixed rules for setting aside n day to
be devoted to tender sentiment, or
patriotic display, but here's where the
exception Come In.

Probably you will think the day
because the governor didn't e

a proclamation. Well, I'll tell
you. Governor Mills In, as you know,
the most obliging man in politics or
out (it looks like the latter, now) and
would have been glad to set aside this
day had he been duly notified.
Thought about telegraphing him yes-

terday that we were going to pull off
a Fathers' day here, but he was In
Las Vegas where they were having a
Fathers' day all their own, and you
ran well imagine that the telegram
would have been lost In the shuffle.

Anyhow, it's FATHERS' DAY.
Mother's had her day, dedicated to

tender sentiment and made evident
by wearing carnations, and it's only
fair that one day of the year should
be set aside formally and ceremoni-
ously to honor him who pays the bills.

Much thought has been given the
selection of a flower symbolic of fath-
erhood. After hours of thought and

fMlellbcration the SUNFLOWER has
een selected. Why, I don't know,
he small sunflower typifies "Adora- -

Ion," and the big sunflower means
You Are Splendid."
The big Hunflovver tor ours.
That's settled. Wear a sunflower
day In honor of Father.
You see Mother has been featured

n song, the motive of opera and the
themo of literature she's had her
inning and deserves It. Itut what
would a home be without Father?

He's been getting the worst of It.
Nobody writes sentimental songs

about Father; nobody Indites sonnets
to his manly beauty or perfections.
Supplanted In the home, his position
in the world of politics Is now threat-
ened. Working now to buy the baby
shoes soon ho will have to put them
on.

Poor Father! Not a 'has-been,- " for
he "never was." Just an "also-ran.- "

Whip up some sentiment for tho oc-

casion grow tearful at thought of
Father. Think but a moment of his
checkered career.

Nothing to eat but Mother's food.
Nothing to drink but booze,

Nothing to wear; dressed like a dude;
Nothing to gain all to lose.

No nlnce tn loiter but the rlnb.
Nothing to play but Bluff;

No place to go but home,
Rough on Father very rough!

MASS MEETING
FATHERS TODAY.

Fathers Day will bo observed with
a big rally In the Elks' theater this
afternoon. The place has been lav-
ishly decorated with sunflowers and
Mayor Elder will preside.' All fath-
ers are requested to come and bring
ineir children. Those who have no
children are asked to borrow the
neighbors.

Compared to tho uncounted, count
less works of fatherhood such formal
appreciation as will be expressed by
tho hlg gathering this afternoon will
he almost puerile but It will bo an ex
pression of gratitude and reverence
that will do good the hearts of the
fathers. No mothers will be admit
ted, the day being sacred to fathers
and their offspring.

Babbles in arms must be gagged.
Following Is the program to be

rendered:
Opening Song "No Place Like the

Club" Congregation.
'Man's Place In the Homo" Isaac

Barth. Prince of Spielers.
How to Make a Cozy Corner for

Your Wife" Sam Pickard.
"Fathers of Yesterday," an Illus

trated Lecture O. N. Marron.

MRS. HARRY DUVMM.
last last December. As Connie Sellers
she was a belle and cosldered a howl
log beauty, and u Mrs. Drumm Is

Just as pretty and her popularity
seeniH In nowise decreased. Her hus
band is coming by automobile and
will Join Mrs. Drumm here for the
fair.

Their romantic marriage, after a
very brief acquaintance, created quite
a stir In the burg at the time of its
consummation, owing to the promt
nence of the bride and the clrcum
stances surrounding the romance. Mr.
Drumm was at that time motor editor
of the Chicago Record-Heral- d and
was on a pathflndlng tour across he
continent. A few days' stop in Albu-T,urqu- o

won Mb bride, unu of the
prettiest ami most popular girls of
th city. Ho Is on ft second trans-
continental trip and will stay ove r for
tho fair and continue his trip to the
coast. Mrs. Drumm will probably
make the westward trip from here
with her husband.

Just now an( until that time she
will be the object of entertainment,
for her friends who are Inclined to
make much ado over the charming
little matron.

WEEK ENLIVENED
BY DANCING PARTIES.

A couple of dances enlivened 'he
week. Thursday night when The
Thirty club entertained and Friday
evenlntr when the F.lka gave their
somewhat belated "Soul Mate Ball,"

Both occurred In the Elks' ballroom
and each brought out a good crowd.
The guests of the Thirty club were
Misses Ruby Peel, F.thel Saint, Hue
Dobsnn, Lillian Hesselden, Mabel
Tracy, Irene Borders. Carol Shipley,
Klsa, Hartner, 1'aiillno Cnrtwrlght,
Laura Lovelace, Frances Holders, May
McMIIMn, Lucy Keeker. Gladys Man-del- l,

Knthryn Grimmer, Charlotte
Pratt. Elizabeth Powell, Viola Blue-he- r,

Lottie Lemlike. Hazel Cox, Dolly
MoOlellen, Lola Neher. Jean Htlhbs.
Miss Thnmpklns and Mrs. Harry
Drumm of Chicago.

The members attending: William
Mc.Millln, Bert Skinner, .Hugh Curlyle.
W. J. White, John Tierney, Waltcl
Dlsquc, John McKee, Fuss Shipley.
Charles Kiin?., Carl Davidson, Oscar
Gosi'h, Ray Strome, Hay Bailey,
Frank Alvard, Oscar Hlnchcr, Ralph
Kelehe.r. Ike Lltlrell, Frank Snyder,
Kenneth Baldridge. Itobert Crews,
J. A. Hatianil. Charles Weber, .less"
Keleber, Borders, S. Unsch und Brunn
Dleckmann.

The Klks' dani e the nlnht following
was given complimentary to the cast
of "The Masqueradcis," the Elks'
last play. Decorations were In red
hearts and red shaded lights, making
the ball room unusually attractive.
Everything was Soul Mate from duti-
es to refreshments, and thy evening a
merry one.

KELLEY-siiKUfA-

Nl IT1ALS.

Alter telling their friends It Would
not happen until some time In Octo-
ber, Miss Bay Kelley and Jack P.
Shechan, whose engagement was an-

nounced some lime ago, betook them
selves and witnesses to ihe Chiiri.ii of
the Immaculate Conception early
Thursday morning, September 2N, and
hud the cmin iililal knot suuiy lied.
Itev. A. M. Manilalarl. S. J.. celebrat-
ed mass at j.'M) and lead the mar-
riage service.

The bride wore a stunning white
tailored suit with black hat. The
witnesses were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jolly,
only a few other friends being pres-
ent, Including the bride's mother.
Mrs. Kelle-v- .

Mr. Sheehan Is a commission brok-
er hero and he and his bride have a
bust of friends who will extend con-
gratulation on their first apppsrancc
from the honeymoon trip, which wuh
to parts unknown.

CU BS COMMENCE
WINTEU ACTIVITIES.

Cluli women are resuming their
official interest In social conditions
for the season 1!1 Such resump-
tion does not indicate there was ever
any suspension of Interest, hut mere-
ly that Its avenue of expression was
changed. During the summer, of
course, the club women have applied

Pickard China I
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The New Encrusted Gold Ware

Is a Wonderful Creation

On Display In Our
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